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Print method thermal

Resolution 203 dpi

Print speed 178 mm/s

Max print width 54 mm

Max print length 1727 mm

Max label roll diameter 127 mm

Weight 1,2 kg

Dimensions (W x D x H) 100x218x172 mm

Memory 16 MB SDRAM, 4 MB Flash

Interface RS232, USB, Ethernet

Programming languages GEPL, GZPL, EZPL

Bar code scanner Linear imager / laser omnidirectional

Communications LAN or WLAN

Display Graphic TFT with the backlight 4,3"

Bar codes EAN13, EAN8, EAN128, UPC-A, UPC-E, Code 39,  

Code 128, Code 93 and other standard 1 D bar codes

Dimensions 197 mm (H), 173 mm (W), 137 mm (D)

Weight 1,4 kg

Power supply 24-60V DC

Operating temperature 0-40°C

Humidity 40-80% (non –condensing)

Accessories Power supply 33V/1,6A (A65) or PoE 

A complete set to control price levels and print additional product de-
scription. It is a multimedia device designed to work in wireless or wi-
red network environment. These functions make this product unique, 
innovative solution designed to meet modern requirements of ever-
-changing retail IT sector.

Price checking
The printing price checker allows for price checking of any product 
currently stored in store database which gets displayed on a build in 
smartphone-like display.

Speaking
Device is also capable of pronouncing all the price check queries and 
can be utilized to play any materials when not in use if necessary. This 
is especially useful for people with sight disabilities

Printing 
The exceptionality of this solution is that we can assign any text to the 
product bar code. It is very convenient for having a current and correct 
product description

Labelling 
The label can be easily attached to a specific item – such a solution 
can help you describe the product in accordance with requirements. 
It can also be used to attach any other information’s required in given 
scenario.
You can get super description: 
n easy to read n easy to understand n easily visible.

Promotions
When not in use the screen can be configured to promote certain pro-
ducts or services depending on current business needs. 

Regulations
EU regulations require to label foodstuff and non-food products with 
description concerning content, production or safety. Printing price 
checker guarantee that consumers can have access to complete and 
sufficient information.

Label printer ELZAB DT2x

ELZAB price checker


